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I thought I knew what love was, but I didn't have a f--king clue. Now I'm in the fight of my life to win

over the woman who owns my soul. - Finn Black The face of an angel... The heart of a saint... One

look, one smile, and I didn't stand a chance. The instant my eyes landed on Presley Chambers, I

was a goner. She was a force of nature that turned my world upside down. Sweet, sassy, and sexy

as hell, she brought me to my knees. But she isn't just any woman, she's a gift, she's a goddess,

she's my disease...and I'll fight like hell to erase her fears. Sometimes fate has other plans. Now our

future is in her hands. I can only hope she'll give us the chance we both deserve. The idea that

someone could possess me was insane...until I met Finn Black. - Presley Chambers The face of

Adonis... The heart of a hero... Finn Black infiltrated my safe world the minute he breathed my

name. He broke down my barriers and convinced me to take a chance. For the first time ever, I was

living my life with a man who promised me a future only dreams are made of. Sometimes the line

between love and longing is tested. He's asked me to trust him, to trust us, but the fear of losing him

became too much. Now I must decide if I'm willing to take a leap of faith - and hope he'll be there to

catch me.
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Ahren Sanders stole my heart, made me cry and completely made my day with Finn! Finn and

Presley are the perfect couple if they can make it through until the end.I am going to be the first to

admit, I was a little torn when I started reading this book. It was a lot to take in initially, not may



authors can pull of opening a story with such a dramatic feature, but if you had met Finn previously,

you knew where his dedication was and you knew where his heart was. You loved Finn from the

first meeting of him, much the same way that Presley did. But there is so much more to Finn than

what we knew about him and now that I know the real Finn inside and out, I can tell you if anyone

was lucky enough to capture his attention, she would most certainly be the luckiest girl in the

world.Presley has so much going for her and the biggest heart of all. But after everything she has

been through is Finn really the right one for her? She grew up way too fast losing so much of her

childhood when she lost her mom and as time went on she took on a much bigger role with her

family. She moved from her hometown to live near her brother to help raise his little girl. Now it

seems, it is time for her to do something for herself. But can she let go of all of her other

responsibilities and find a way to embrace the love that Finn is willing to give?Of course this isn't a

perfect fairy tale and Finn's line of work seems like a lot for Presley to handle and may actually be

the breaking point in their blossoming relationship. But Finn is no quitter. He knows that Presley is

the one. He will fight for her every step of the way. The question is, will she fight for him just as

hard?Finn stole my heart, Raven broke my heart, Presley healed my heart. This book, despite my

overly emotional tears in the beginning, is the book I have been waiting so long for. It is the book

that captured me and hasn't let go. It will be a book that is read and re-read over and over again.

Not only brilliantly written, but written with so much warmth and love it is a book to be treasured.This

book is what true love is all about. It was one moment, one look and Finn was gone, but so was

Presley. This book completed a journey for Finn that was started a long time ago. Never settle and

never give up. A love that last is the one that is worth fighting for. Ahren Sanders brought that love

to life in Finn and I not only highly recommend it but I have added it to my top 10 of all time!

I have to say, this book made me hate Raven and I didn't see that coming. Finn and Presley are so

adorable, and throw in her niece? Wonderful. I wanted to smack Raven hard every time she

targeted Presley. Finn Black in this story was great. I had been waiting a long time for this man to

get his HEA. He didn't stop going for what he wanted. Presley had some demons she has to work

through and that made their love story so sad in parts, that I couldn't help cheering for them when it

came together. Not everyone's demons can be seen on the outside. Once Finn got his head

removed from the lower area, he made sure Presley and him were strong. I wish Ahren Sanders

would write about the rest of the boys!

Wow, I've been waiting for Finn's book ever since I met him in Surrendering(which is my all time



favorite book). Finn is part of the group of friends and family that surrounded Raven Hayes in the

book Surrendering where she met up and coming rock star Declan Collins (my favorite book

boyfriend). Finn Black and Robbie Hayes, Raven's brother had grown up together, joined the

Marines together and now worked for Hayes Security, a top-notch high level security firm owned by

Raven and Robbie's father. So many of the guys in the group have met their forever girls but Finn

hadn't. This is his story. He is a natural hero, a protective kind of guy and the woman he falls for has

a propensity for wanting to play it safe. Opposites? Maybe. But Finn is gorgeous and perfect and

would be hard to resist. Will Presley resist him? Will she give up forever to be safe? This is another

amazing book by one of my most favorite authors.

This author is always on my WL for price drops. She did not disappoint with this book. I read about

Finn from another book in another series and wondered how the author was going to make me love

him? He was in love with a heroine from another book. He traveled to Paris with her and shared a

kiss with her. However, that heroine was in love with another hero. Can I love this hero if his heart

belonged to another heroine? I always liked that her heroes knows when he meets the heroine that

she is the one and there is no ifs and buts about it. This was a bit iffy for me. Here was a she is the

one (last book) to the she was the one and now she (current book) is the one.Well, the author did

manage to make me fall in love with him. He cared for the last heroine and loved her but was not in

love with her. His feelings of love surfaced when she was abducted and he had known her forever

so he confused his feelings of love and being in love. I did not like that the heroine from the other

book became a b***h in this book and made the h question the H's feelings for her and where she

stood with him.The story moved at a very good pace and I loved how the H cared so much when he

put the h above everything. I did think him an a** at the end when he would not listen to her

explanations as to why she walked away from him.A big recommend with 4 stars.
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